Introducing the Bird•B•Gone® Installer Kit - a heavy duty portable tool box that includes all the tools and hardware needed to start a successful bird control business.

- Portable tool box
- All the tools you need in one spot
- Makes jobs more efficient

The Bird•B•Gone® Installer Kit includes tools and hardware used to install bird netting, bird spikes, bird wire, bird slope and other popular bird control products. Having the right tools on hand makes jobs more efficient!

**Kit Includes:**

**Bird Net Items Included**
- (1) Screw Eyes: Galvanized: Lg: 25pk
- (1) Screw Eyes: Galvanized: Sm: 25pk
- (1) Multi-Purpose Cable Bracket: 100pk
- (1) 3/16” Diameter Sm Spike: 100pk
- (1) Thin Wire Net Clip 100pk
- (1) Hog Rings: Galvanized: 2,500pk
- (1) Net Bolts: Galvanized, Med: 10pk
- (1) Mini Net Bolts: Galvanized: 10pk
- (1) Ferrules: Aluminum: 100pk
- (1) Turnbuckles: Galvanized, Med: 10pk

**Bird Wire Items Included**
- (1) Stainless 3.5” Steel Posts: 10pk
- (1) Stainless 5” Steel Posts: 10pk
- (1) Stainless Steel Springs: 25pk
- (1) Straining Wire Galvanized 1/16': 250ft
- (1) Glue-On Bases: 50pk
- (1) Nickel-Plated Copper Crimps: 100pk
- (1) Nylon Coated Bird Wire: 328ft

**Tools Included**
- (1) Heavy Duty Portable Rolling Tool Box
- (1) Sikaflex® Gray Adhesive Glue Tube
- (1) Screw Eye Driver
- (1) Drill Bit: 12mm x 100mm
- (1) Drill Bit: 5mm x 100m
- (1) Hog Ring Tool
- (1) Lag Screw Driver
- (1) Bird Net Cable Cutter

**Miscellaneous**
- (1) Copper Mesh: 20ft

---

**Advantages & Benefits**

- Value of over $650
- Eliminates trips to the hardware store
- Tools for several bird control products
- Rolling tool box is portable and job-site ready
- Kit includes commonly used hardware for many types of bird jobs
- Get started doing bird work today using the Bird•B•Gone® Installer Kit
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